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The laid-back, spacious, and everyday living you’ve been dreaming of awaits in this stunning four-bedroom, two-bathroom floorplan. You can
make your mark on the home even before stepping inside with six gorgeous elevation options to choose from, including three with stone
feature accents that will set your home apart from everyone else in the neighborhood.

The breakfast nook and family rooms are complete with oversized windows that frame views over the backyard. There are two sizes of
covered patios to select from, creating the perfect outdoor living area to host guests or relax at the end of the day and relish your new
lifestyle.

Whether you’re a regular master chef or simply love preparing meals for guests, the kitchen is designed to delight. There’s a center island
and ample counter space along with a corner walk-in pantry. From here, you can overlook the sun-soaked breakfast nook or chat with friends
in the family room while cooking up a storm.

Two of the guest bedrooms are set off the foyer and have spacious closets as well as easy access to a full bath. Bedroom four also has a built-
in closet and could be transformed into a study where you could comfortably work from home.

The private and spacious master suite awaits. Here, you can take in glorious views over the backyard while double doors open into your
luxurious master bath. There are twin vanities, a garden tub, and a separate shower where you can wash away the stresses of the day. A large
walk-in master closet is also all yours to enjoy, with the option of adding a door through to the utility room for added convenience.

A two-car attached garage, with internal access, provides secure vehicle storage, while you will also have the option to add brick to the rear
of the home.
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1912 A 1912 A with Stone
1912 B

1912 B with Stone
1912 C 1912 C with Stone

1912 D with Stone

7 Elevations Available
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